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Children’s Services Executive Group 

Briefing No. 92 

12 December 2019 

 

Re-aligning Children’s Services 

You may be aware of the Child Wellbeing Surveys that took place earlier this year.  

All P4-P7 and S1-S4 pupils were asked to complete a wellbeing survey which 

covered a number of areas including:   

− Physical health and health behaviours 

− Mental wellbeing 

− Family relationships 

− Peer relationships and friendships 

− Learning environment 

− Local area 

Of the pupils asked, 77% completed the surveys and we now have rich data  about 

the needs of children and young people across the region.  The surveys are one 

element of the Scottish Government’s Realigning Children’s Services programme that 

Dumfries and Galloway is currently participating in. 

 

Information from these surveys is now available, and further data products will follow 

in the New Year. 

 

School level reports 

Schools received their individual reports with the findings from the wellbeing surveys 

in June and may be using these findings for planning purposes, and to facilitate 

discussions with staff, pupils and parents about wellbeing.  Where schools have 

fewer than 20 pupils the reports are available at school cluster level in order to 

preserve anonymity.  Given the wide range of questions asked, the data and findings 

will be of interest to all those working in children’s services in Dumfries and Galloway.  

These reports are now available to managers and information analysts on request.  

Please contact Jo.Cochrane@dumgal.gov.uk or jane.mcmillan@dumgal.gov.uk. 

 

It may be that on a local level, partner agencies working in schools would also benefit 

from having access to the data as it would allow them to better target and prioritise 

the support they provide to children and young people.   If partners working in 

schools are interested in seeing a school’s report, they should contact the school 

directly.   
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Dumfries and Galloway Community Planning Partnership report 

Since June, researchers have been collating and analysing all the wellbeing survey 

data at a Dumfries and Galloway level, and linking it with a range of data, including 

that on Free School Meals, Looked-After children, ASN and Child’s Plans.  A 

Headline Summary Report for Dumfries and Galloway has now been published which 

contains the key messages about the wellbeing of the region’s children and young 

people.  Bulk data tables are also available, and these will be of particular interest to 

information analysts and strategic planners.  Please contact 

Jo.Cochrane@dumgal.gov.uk or Jane.McMillan@dumgal.gov.uk about these. 

 

Other news: 

 

Dumfries & Galloway Multi-Agency Under Age Sexual Activity Guidance 

Recent work has been undertaken on reviewing our local Underage Sexual Activity 

guidance in line with the revised Police Standing Operating Procedure.  This 

document provides guidance for practitioners who come into contact with young 

people who are sexually active to ensure these young people have their needs met 

and are effectively protected when necessary.  Please ensure you make yourself 

familiar with this guidance which can be found using the following link - 

(https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/dgchildrensservices/uploads/sites/5378/2

019/11/21194058/DG-Multi-Agency-Under-Age-Sexual-Activity-Guide_Oct2019.pdf) 

 

Public Protection Multi Agency Chronologies Guidance 

This guidance was approved by Public Protection Committee in January 2019 and is 

now available through the link below.  
DUMFRIES & GALLOWAY PUBLIC PROTECTION COMMITTEE Multi Agency Chronologies 

Guidance 2019 

Since January, partner agencies have been developing single agency systems and 

training to support implementation. 

The guidance provides a set of standards to which we all aspire. However, it is 

acknowledged that this will take time and be more complex to embed in some areas 

of practice than others and each agency will establish their own pathway to achieving 

this. 

• In Social Work Services the new chronologies template has now gone live on 

Mosaic.  Initial priorities are focussed on Child Protection and Adult Domestic 

Abuse referrals, as well as providing integrated chronologies for all people with 

an Adult Support and Protection safety plan or a Child Protection plan. An 

introduction to the guidance and training in the use of the system is being 

provided at team meetings. 

• In Dumfries and Galloway NHS, the chronology template is live on the main 

health IT system which is on the Clinical Portal.  The priority areas currently 

identified for implementation are: Women & Children’s Directorate; Alcohol and 

https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/dgchildrensservices/uploads/sites/5378/2019/12/03145633/RCS_Dumfries-Galloway_full_headline_report-Final.pdf
mailto:Jo.Cochrane@dumgal.gov.uk
mailto:Jane.McMillan@dumgal.gov.uk
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/dgchildrensservices/uploads/sites/5378/2019/11/21194058/DG-Multi-Agency-Under-Age-Sexual-Activity-Guide_Oct2019.pdf
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/dgchildrensservices/uploads/sites/5378/2019/11/21194058/DG-Multi-Agency-Under-Age-Sexual-Activity-Guide_Oct2019.pdf
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/dgchildrensservices/uploads/sites/5378/2019/11/14143327/Public-Protection-Multi-Agency-Chronologies-Guidance-January-2019_.pdf
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/dgchildrensservices/uploads/sites/5378/2019/11/14143327/Public-Protection-Multi-Agency-Chronologies-Guidance-January-2019_.pdf
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Drug Services; Public Protection Team; Adult Mental Health Services; Acute 

Nursing Services; Community Health Nursing- (including General Practice); 

and the Emergency Department. 

• All Level 1 (General) Learn Pro training will be updated by March 2020 and 

Level 2 (Specific) chronology training package is almost complete.  

• A multi-agency Short Life Working Group will convene soon to develop the 

Level 3 (Intensive) Multi agency training. 

• Once all Level 2 &3 training packages are complete and all services have 

identified priority areas for implementation NHS will begin a soft launch of 

training followed by a rolling training regime to ensure all intensive workforces 

within the priority areas are trained in the use of chronologies 

• In Education, there will be little change to how chronologies are entered onto 

SEEMiS. As previously, staff are advised that to make a contribution to an 

integrated chronology easier, significant events within pastoral notes are 

recorded under the headings: Source, Detail, Actions, Impact (schools will 

note this is new – the guidance gives examples of what might be included 

here), Outcome.   

• Where schools are asked to contribute to an Integrated Chronology (usually by 

Social Work in relation to Child Protection), they should consider which entries 

from the chronology are relevant to share. It is never appropriate to share 

unfiltered pages of pastoral notes with partners. 

• Police Scotland will continue to provide information for integrated 

chronologies under the current practices of Child Protection and Adult Support 

and Protection Investigation processes, and to respond to information sharing 

requests to assist with the integrated chronologies when appropriate. There 

are currently no new internal Police processes in relation to chronologies.  

• Council and NHS e-learning and multi-agency advanced training is 

currently being developed as part of the Public Protection Training calendar 

and will be publicised as soon as it is available. 

For further information please contact your line manager or Public Protection 

agency lead. 

 

GIRFEC Practice Log and Signs of Safety 

Some of you will be familiar with the GIRFEC Practice Log which has been 

operational since August 2018 as a means for practitioners to raise GIRFEC practice 

issues or seek advice on GIRFEC-related questions.  The log has mainly been used 

by staff in Education and Health who carry out the functions of named person or Lead 

Professional.  Generally, the log is used in two ways:  

− practitioners can flag up practice issues for recording in the log.  These are 

collated to see whether any predominant themes are emerging.  Issues are 

then reported (anonymously) to the GIRFEC Leadership Group who then 
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decide what action to take – for example to produce new guidance for staff, or 

to revised training or GIRFEC paperwork. 

− Practitioners can seek advice on specific cases/issues.  The process here 

would be to first use the GIRFEC Escalation Framework, but if issues have still 

not been resolved this way, then they can be sent to the Practice Log where 

they may be passed to a relevant manager to investigate.  These issues are 

also reported anonymously to the GIRFEC Leadership Group. 

The GIRFEC Leadership Group have now agreed that the GIRFEC Practice Log can 

be used to record any issues that might be encountered by multi-agency practitioners 

during implementation of the Signs of Safety approach in Dumfries and Galloway.  

The log is also now open to Social Work staff who may use it as above, to report or 

seek advice on GIRFEC-related issues. 

To contact the log, email GIRFECPracticeLog@dumgal.gov.uk. 

 

 

GIRFEC Audit, October 2019 
In October an audit of GIRFEC processes took place, a multi-agency team worked in 

teams of two to evaluate the quality of RFAs (Request for Assistance), CARs, (Child 

Assessment Report) and Child’s Plans. A report with findings from the October 

GIRFEC Audit will be available soon.  Look out for this in a forthcoming CSEG 

briefing. 

 

Request for Assistance Form 

This form has been revised because there have been some issues with the 

formatting and protection on the form as staff have upgraded to newer IT products.  

The actual content of the form has not changed, but the revised form is now a 

standard Word document without any protection and with some of the formatting 

changed.  This means for example, that you won’t now be able to tick the relevant 

segments of the Wellbeing Wheel – you’ll need to put an x in a box against the 

relevant wellbeing indicator/s.  However, there now shouldn’t be any problems with 

the text boxes expanding as you type into them, and there shouldn’t be problems 

editing or saving the form.  The revised form is on the GIRFEC Resources Page 

under ‘Multi-agency tools and templates/forms’.  The form is called Request for 

assistance form – Word Version – December2019. 

 

For further information on anything in this briefing please contact 

GIRFECPracticeLog@dumgal.gov.uk  or Jane.mcmillan@dumgal.gov.uk     

 

 

Children’s Services Executive Group:  

Gillian Brydson, Head of Education (Quality and Curriculum) (Chair) 

Lindsay Abrines, Locality Reporter Manager 

Norma Austin Hart, Chief Executive Third Sector Dumfries and Galloway 

mailto:GIRFECPracticeLog@dumgal.gov.uk
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/dgchildrensservices/resources-for-professionals/338-2/
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/dgchildrensservices/uploads/sites/5378/2019/12/06150206/Request-for-assistance-form-word-December2019.docx
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/dgchildrensservices/uploads/sites/5378/2019/12/06150206/Request-for-assistance-form-word-December2019.docx
mailto:GIRFECPracticeLog@dumgal.gov.uk
mailto:Jane.mcmillan@dumgal.gov.uk
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Jo Cochrane, Manager Children’s Services Development and Assurance Team 

Lillian Cringles, CSWO/Head of Children, Families and Criminal Justice Services 

Eddie Docherty, Nurse Director 

Mark Hollis, Superintendent Operations, Police Scotland 

Mark Kelly, Associate Director of Nursing 

Freda McShane, Independent Convenor: Public Protection Committee 

Stephen Morgan, Senior Manager Children and Families 

Linda Williamson, General Manager, Women and Children’s Health Services 
 

https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/dgchildrensservices/ 
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